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Er ... sinus Announces 
Change in Adlllissions 
Policy 
BY GRETT A LIFE 
Special to 771e Gnojly 
A continually evolving 
admissions policy and the rapidly 
changing social structure here at 
Er. .. sinus have prompted 
Admissions officials to make 
major changes in this year's 
Freshman Orientation program. 
These changes are bound to have 
a dramatic effect on next year's 
campus atmosphere. 
Among the most important of 
these changes will be an easing 
of age requirements for the 
incoming Class of '97. "The 
fact is, it's downright 
discriminatory for a liberal 
institution like Er ... sinus to deny 
enrollment to an individual based 
on that individual's age," said 
Stew Topless of the Admissions 
Office. 
"Under present guidelines, if 
you're not at least sixteen years 
old and a high school graduate, 
we won't even look at your 
application," Mr. Topless went 
on. "So what we have is this 
great, untapped population of 
four-, five-, and six-year oids, 
as smart as any of our freshmen, 
perfectly capable of succeeding 
at a school like Er. .. sinus. And 
these individuals are just 
screaming for someone to give 
them a shot at higher education. " 
To solve this problem, 
Admissions has decided to adopt 
a "Puberty-neutral" application 
review procedure for next year's 
incoming freshman class. "With 
this new policy--the only one of 
its kind, that we know of--we 
won't find oursel ves in the 
uncomfortable position of looking 
at a great application, a potentially 
great student, and saying, 'Wecan't 
take this guy--he's only six.'" Mr. 
Topless told The Goojly. 
The administration has already 
begun to make the adjustments 
necessary to the implementation of 
the "Puberty-neutral" policy. In 
February, a special Red and Gold 
weekend was held. Instead of the 
usual two-day format, though, 
Admissions decided to experiment 
with an abbreviated one-day fonnat, 
interrupted with frequent nap- and 
potty-breaks. The weekend was 
met with tremendous enthusiasm 
by parents and faculty alike. 
"Billy simply had a splendid 
time," said Mrs. Perry Winkle, the 
mother of one prospective 
commurucation arts major. "We 
were especJally impressed with the 
computer databases at M yrin--after 
all, Billy is far too short to reach 
most of the shelved books. " 
,. I was very happy to see that the 
arts were finally emphasized," 
added Ted Scayrzus, teacher of fine 
arts at Er. .. sinus, referring to an 
early-afternoon crayon coloring 
session held in Berman. "Too 
often, what with Er. .. sinus's 
emphasis on the sciences, we find 
our creative sides neglected. " 
If all goes as planned, the 
"Puberty-neutral" policy should 
increase enrollment in Fall, 1993 
by 20%. Not only will this make 
next year's freshman class the largest 
in Er ... sinus history, but also, 
certainly, the most diverse. And 




/ April Fools! 
Red and Gold students studying the Crayon Lab. The new Red and Gold program is 
only part of the new Admissions procedure. 
It Was The Scrapple! 
College President listed as being in Stable, 
but closely Monitored, Condition at local 
hospital after awards-breakfast fiasco! 
Page 2 The Goofly Second Pa e AprilF 
Global Disrespectives 
BY SHEEZA DUMHOE 
Of the Goofly 
Unfortunately, it has been a slow week on both the international and 
national fronts. The Er. .. sinus campus, however, is just overflowing 
with news. Let's get nght to It! 
--The phYSICS department suffered a great loss as one of theIr own, Dr. 
Luclrless Eggy, was struck down in the line uf duty. Apparently, Eggy 
was struck by a stray scud missile from the Persian Gulf War while setting 
lip a lab on the Ptbaler observatory. The incident could have been 
avoided, however. It seems that Eggy got his days of the week mixed up 
and should have been downstaIrs giving a lecture instead of preparing the 
lab. 
--The poli tics department is searching for a new department chairperson 
after the dismissal of Dr. Pickleless Cherry. Cherry lost his Job after 
investigatIOns revealed he had hired illegal aliens to work In hIS home. 
Er. .. sinus President Rick Dichter would not comment on possible 
replacements, but the leading candidate seems to be RUSSIan President 
Boris Yeltsin. One department spokesman, who requested to be Identified 
as "Ditz," said, "My man Boris is a great choice! It looks like he'll be 
out of a job shortly, and Er ... sinus needs a guy who ain't afraid to cause 
controversy. " 
--Speakmg of new faculty appointees, Er ... sinus has announced the 
following new staff members for the 1993-94 academic year: 
Roomates 
Arrested 
BY mEEK N. CAMDEN 
Someolle Near alld Dear to the 
Goojly 
On Saturday nIght, two 
roommates were arrested for 
dIsorderly conduct. The two girls 
shall remam anonymous due to the 
hct that It would rUIn their 
reputation if people knew what 
happened. 
The two girls had an argument 
over which one was going to have 
dibbs on Guru Tom. Both girls 
have lusted after him since they 
found out his true identity. They 
both stated that they love his long, 
flowing hair and hIS quirky smile. 
They both commented on hiv g '<1-
like features and his cool 
personality. He was one thing that 
the roommates could agree on. 
Their fight broke out quickly 
when each wanted to go after Guru 
Tom. The fight looked like a 
r--------------------
Roving Reporter 
Should Er ..• sinus liberalize its drug and alcohol policy? 
Amy Flemming, Senior--Yes. 
Kate Phillips, Senior--Yes. 
Timothy Creech, Senior--YES. 
Jennifer Woodbury, Junior--Yes. 
Brent Bal dasare, Senior-Er ... sinus's current ferrnenw tIOna! doctrine, 
coupled with a constrictionallprohibitional attitude toward thOle 
chemo-organic substances (re:narcotics) is defmitely congruent willi 
natiofederal dictum; concomitant IS the corollative response IJIIt 
Er. .. sinus's poltcy should remam intransitive. 
Peter Senescu, Senior--Y es. \ 
~-----~---------------World Ends, But 
Er ... siclls Carries On 
With Classes 
BY s. FARVERGNEUGAN the torrential hail that plagued 
Biology Professor: Dr. Jack Kevorkian rendition of Laverne and Shirley; 
Campus/Family Counselor: Woody Allen the way they run around in circles, 
Of Volkswagen and the Open Road Bell and the entire East coast. 
seven hours early Tuesday ev 
Education Professor: Dan Quayle saying, "Come on!" At first, 
Public Speaking Professor: Admiral Stockdale innocent bystanders thought it was 
Despite the curious and dire this reporter was able to obta· 
events of Tuesday evening as the ·following -commentftom Dic 
world itself came to an end, I'Yeah, of cou.r&e Er.,.sinus 
Er. .. sinus College declared that it . hold classes Wednesday mo 
will remain open throu~h this week Our students can handle it. 
and until the earth itself crashes and encourage them to lie tmigli 
burns into the sun, an event that has believe that there's even a g 
been predicted for next Thursday from our camping class that at 
morning. very moment is out roughing' 
~ampus .M!nister: David Koresh _ a!l injestuntil punches were thrown, 
_--;;=.;-__ ...--__ -;;:::::;;;...-:-...--__ --;_--:;=-__ =:-;-__ ~--fhair pulled, and even biting. 
Senior Citizen's Profile: A friend that would like to also 
remain 'arronymous also broke up 
Houston Pane the fight Just as the police entered. 
Fortunately, the friend sustained 
minimal injuries: a broken leg and 
front tooth(it was knocked out). 
This was not yournormal girl fight. 
Altho ugh many Er ... sinus the foothills of the Poconoes. 
The folks at Madison Avenue croon like 01' Blue Eyes," the 
may be convinced that it's "A gregarious geriatric told The Goofly. 
Young World," butdon't try telling But don't think that this is just 
that to this week's Senior. At 88 another swingin' senior! Aside 
(" And a half! " the spunky senior is from his efforts at Er ... sinus, Pane 
quick to note), feisty Houston Pane is a dedicated environmentalist who 
is living the life most of us only has adopted at least two stretches of 
dream of--and he's doing it his Route 113. "We've just got to 
way. keep this 01' world clean!" is this 
"Sinatra is still the king, say recycling retiree's refrain. 
what you will. Oh, I get out to see When he's not raising heck in 
all the hip shows in the city-your Center City or doing his part for the 
Billy Jewel and BeeGees and Dead planet, Pane can be found at his 
Leopards--but no one will ever 
students and faculty perished in 
Tue.sday's initial turmoil, the 
adrrunistration has made it clear 
that classes will be held. In 1I 
The final straw that got them 
both thrown in Jail was when one 
roommate bit the police officer. 
Now, both of them are sitting in the 
same jail cell still arguing over who 
will get Guru Tom. TheIr parents 
will not bail themoutofjail because 
the do not want to admit that the 
girls are their children hecause of 
the extreme emharra~·<;ment. 
special and uncharacteristl 
demonstration of kindness the waters!" 
school did declare Wednesday to be 
a special "End of the World Day" 
and that any students who were 
unable to make it to classes due to 
the earthquake down Mam street 
L-____________ -I that left a crack at least 69 miles 
Creamery Condo Umt--where his det:p and torty feet across where the 
neighbors nickname him "Part yin' 
Pane. " street used to be would be allowed 
"Oh, he's a wild one!" says to make up the work. Those 
student'>, however, are expected to 
Virginia Goldstein, Pane's (strictly 
platonic) neighbor. "Why, some 
arrange their own transportation in 
time for Thursday'S classes. 
nights he'll be up watching those WhiIemuchoftheadministration 
Sinatra videos until well after eight 
o'clock. I know because that's perished in the horrible fire that 
when Wheel of Fortune comes on- spontaneously erupted from the 
-the old one, with Pat and Vanna, center of the earth Tuesday 
afternoon and thus were unavailable 
not that nasty new one. The host on for comment on the situation, The 
the new Wheel just isn't nice like 
Pat. " Goofley managed to track down 
So hats off to Houston Pane- Er ... sinus President "Tricky" Rick 
Dichter at his luxurious mansion on 
senior citizen, adventure seeker! the Jersey Shore. Seconds before 
Senior Citizen Profiles salutes you! h I' b ght down b pone mes were rou y 
No word was available on 
condition of the camping class 
John Bolaris has, contrary 
Er ... sinus policy, repeatedly 
that everyone stay insido 
Pennsylvania has declared i 
a state of emergency and as 
earthfaUsoutofitsorbit. Er .•• 
students, as the world hurtles 
the sun and massive destructi 
imminent, will have to 
their own minds. 
~pril Fools! nze Goofl)! Page 3 
c***********************************More Crap **********************'Sf:'5fc*********** 
Sgt. Gee- Wizz: 
Just the Facts 
8 March 1993 at 9:00 A.M. Security notices that no 
students are around on campus on Monday morning. No 
ne is going to classes. Cindy then remembers that it is 
pring Break and almost everyone is home, and that no 
lasses are being ~leld. 
15 March 1993 at 9:00 P.M. Security is called to break 
up a fip''t in a Reimert suite. They decline, however, 
iting that it is a "Winter Weather Day. " 
BEWARE THE IDES OF MARCH!!! 
18 March 1993 at 11 :30 A.M. The stolen golf carts were 
ecovered in a house in the Residential Village. No one 
's being held responsible. 
1 March 1993 at 2:00 A.M. Security receives a call from 
ncerned students about a certain sports editor of the 
rizzly. He apparentl y locked himself in the bathroom for 
4 hours, repeating "NOBODY likes the HAVEN!!!" 
ecurity contaCtS the individual's Mommy, who resolved 
e situation. 
It takes Security 2 hours 
respond to a call concerning two roommates fighting 
ver Guru Tom. The local police got to the Reimert suite 
f~re Security did (see related article on page 1). The 
. vestigation continues ... 
TIENTION STUDENTS: NO MA TIER WHAT THE 
EATH.2R MAY BE LIKE AT HOME OR IN 
OLLEGEVILLE, URSINUS COLLEGE WILL STILL 
ONDUCT ALL CLASSES. TWO FEET OF SNOW IS 
o EXCUSE FOR NOT COMING BACK T() SCHOOL 
FTER SPRING BREAK. EVERYONE SHOULD 
AVE RETURNED, REGARDLESS OF THE 
ATHER. 
Two male professors were 
ound sneaking into Reimerton Friday night. When asked 
to the nature of their venture, the professors stated, 
"We just wanna get laid! This is where all the chicks 
ower, isn't it?" 
Several maintainance 
orkers report to Cindy, the Security woman, that their 
vorite issues of Juggs were stolen from their bicycle 
kets over the weekend. The investigation continues ... 
March 1993 at 7:35 A.M. Ron apologizes for the 
convenience and returns magazines to their respective 
'cycle baskets. 
IIUMiNDER: ALL STUDENTS ARE REMINDED 
F AND EXPECTED TO. THANK YOU. 
Roomates' Retchings 
(aka Advice) 
Dear Nikki and Vikki, 
I have a serious problem! My Politics professor, Dr. Dick Herry. and 
I have been having a torrid affair. I didn't think it was a problpm at first. 
In fact, I was very much enjoylOg 0ur time together. My friends al 
jealous and I love it! But I didn't expect to receive preferential treatment 
in the classroom for my extracurncular activities in his office. How do 
I know if I'm getting my • A' for my academic abilIty rather than for my 
position. I don't want to end the affair. HELP!!! 
Politically Correct 
Dear Politically Correct, 
Your problem is a common one for college students. College professors 
begin looking at students as adults and as compamons rather than as 
students. Some people don't agree with It, but If It's okay With yo ... then 
go for It. As ;or your grades it's not how you get them. but what you get. 
Safe sex IS another Issue of concern. Both of us are currently IOvolved With 
professors, who's names Will remain anonymous due to spouseS on 
campus. From our Involvement we have learned that the professors really 
get around. Use a condom!! I Also remember to try not to get too attached 
to him; from what we hear about his reputation ... he's heartbreaker! Be 
careful! But have fun (that's your number one prioritY--It's ours!). 
N&V 
Dear Nikki and Vikki, 
I am very disappointed in the college. When I chose to come here I 
expected to find a greater population interested in alternative behaviors. 
I just can't seem to find a girl who will allow me to perform my sexual 
tricks on her. I will be the first one to admit they are out of the ordinary, 
but I think that if others gave it a chance they would also enjoy it. I'm 
suffering from sexual deprivation at the moment because of this. How can 
I advertise my desires to the campus women (and men if they want to join 
in)? 
Loves Handcuffs, Loves to Whip 
Dear Loves Handcuffs, Loves to Whip, 
Well, you've already begun your advertising, but you now need to 
identify yourself to the campus. We think that you'll find that mruly will 
be interested in these extraordinary antics ... we are! Sometimes we all get 
a little bored with the regular horizontal position and we become very 
eager to experiment. To all our readers, men and women, students and 
professors: Cc-me on, let's have a little bit of fun ... who knows, maybe 
this will lead to a new campus club "UCSM" (Ursinus College for 
Sadomasochism. ) 
N&V 
Learn to Draw Me! 
Have you always dreamed 
of being an artist, but 
never thought you could 
afford formal art training? 
Or, perhaps you've never 
felt you had the talent to 
be a commercial-grade 
artist. 
The LanOister Da Vinci 
Correspondence School of 





BY Y AN KAN KOWNT 
Of The Goofly (Chillese Bureau) 
Much to the chagrin of E •... sinus 
administrators and to the 
ovelWhelmlng surprise of students 
this year's Mr. Ursinus Pageant 
went off without an Qunce of 
controversy. The name announced 
by CAB representattve Louie 
dePalma, the nomination of the 
Student Parkers, Chns Whalen, was 
actually the correct name of the 
winner. 
A shocked Judg.! was overheard 
by a Goofly reporter as saying, "[ 
can't belIeve It. That was really 
who was supposed to win. How 
could they announce his name Ifhe 
really was the real winner') What IS 
this school commg to?" Student · 
were equally shocked. One innoc~nI 
spectator, Adrian Burko. 
proclaimed, "Wow, I actually 
believe that Chris nught have been 
the winner! I even had a good time, 
although I do kind of miss that Sick 
feeling in the pit of my stomach 
when they announce the name of 
the winner and I know deep inside 
me that it just can't be true or when 
they announce that they were just 
kidding about the first name they 
announced and that somebody else 
is the winner. Why, I almost feel 
like I know what's going on around 
here. Something must be terribly, 
terribly wrong. " 
Perhaps the uncharacteristic 
sudden spurt of integrity originates 
from the new computer judging 
system that Er ... sinus recently 
installed for these events due to 
recent controversy. No doubt the 
$2.2 million investment will pay 
off in the long run when • for years 
to come, the students ofEr ... sinus 
will know for sure who has really 
won their all-important social 
contests. Future plans include 
hooking up the central computer to 
tenninals near Hell frick so all sports 
events can be monitored as efficently 
as future ... say, Homecomings, or 
Air Band competitions. Since the 
computer doubles as a modem art, 
students can respect the monitoring 
system in a culturally elite 
multifaceted-ish kind of way. 
The only unfortunate side effect 
to this surefire jUdging system was 
that during the show a large portion 
of the audience and several 
contestants fell asleep. For his 
efforts, Chris will recieve three 
free slices of pizza from Marzella's 
and a $5 gift certificate to 
Schwanbacks restaurant. Chris is a 
alochol abuse major who plans to 
go into a career in modeling. 





The Besr Wrirer for rhe 
Goojly (NOT) 
As most students are 
registering for classes or 
planni ng for graduation, the 
j uniorclass is preparing for 
ajourney. Each and every 
member of the Class of '94 
will be spending next 
semester abroad. This is to 
compensate fo r the influx 
of freshmen this year . 
The students will all be 
studying at the same school 
in Cancun , Mexico. A-
typical day will consist of 
many activities. First, the 
students MUST be out of 
bed by 11:00 A. M. so as to 
not miss their first class, 
Introduction to Sunbathing. 
The sun is stronger in 
Cancun, and the students 
need to learn to take care of 
their skin, since they will 
be lying on the beach all 
day. Dean Snakeskin will 
teach the class. 
The next class students 
must attend is Introduction 
to Drinking. In Cancun, 
people do not drink The 
Beast, they drink real 
drinks . Each junior must 
sample each type of drink 
available, and do at least 
one shot of every kind of 
liquor before their studies 
are over. 
An optional class for 
students is Barhopping 
SemInar, 444, arranged by 
Dean Squatley . This hour 
of instruction will include 
tips for handl in g the 
natives, hints on avoiding 
beer-goggling, and advice 
on which bars to patronize 
and which to stay away 
from. If one wishes to 
avoid rowdies, then this 
class is recommended. 
Other than attending the 
two mandatory classes, 
students have no other 
guidelines to follow. All 
other activities are highly 
encouraged.(!) Juniors, 
remember to check 
"Cancun" on your 
registration form, and make 
sure you buy lots of suntan 
lotion and summer clothes, 
and have a GREAT time. 
Wine Me, Dine 





BY LOB'N'ROY, ECONO 
INVESTIGATORS 
BY YADA YADA 
Of 771e Goofly 
Recen t success and populari ty of 
the Urs inu s C PR c lass in 
conjunction with the blatant fa ilure 
of the ESS 100 attempt at a Liberal 
Arts requirement has spawned a 
change 10 the UC curriculum. Now 
instead of mandating that students 
sleep through an entire semester of 
ESS 100, probably the most useless 
class in the entire Ursinus history 
(which is saying a lot), students 
need only attend the hal f semester 
once a week class that will be 
lovingly called CPR-SEXED, or 
ESS 69. 
Students in ESS 69 will learn a 
variety of skills simultaneously. 
While discovering the proper way 
to perform mouth to mouth in a 
manner which may save a life, 
students will learn the best way to 
pick up a date without resorting to 
those old tired 70's retro lines. As 
is demonstrated in the picture below, 
U rsinus students will practice many 
proper techniques. Dr. Prick 
Cravenson, head of the ESS 
~epartment was quoted as saying, 
" Our department hOI ·es to have the 
m~st well sexed stlldent body on 
the East coast. These students will 
practi ce, under my close personal 
superv ision, unti l they get every 
part perfect. I will be extending my 
office hours to accommodate any 
Of the Goofly 
Student reaction to the change of the semester, tn<-. has 
special individual tutoring needs. " It seems that since the beginn~. 
has thusfar been wholly positive. some sort of unnatural presen 
One girl, who wished to remain wandering throughout Musser, t 
anonymous, was quoted as saying, international house. There hav~ 
"I am really impressed to see that been sightings all over the house. 
the school is trying to accommodate but most notably in the main IOUDg~ 
the students interests. I recently the TV lounge, and in the seer 
came to a whole new understanding floor hallway. Natural:, due 
of the connection between sexuality, the wandering nature of this spirit. 
physicality, and the meaning oflife a defmite description was difficult 
over my spring break. I think this to procure. While everyone seemsl 
class has a lot to offer and should to know of the spirit, his rather 
definitely required for everyone to ordinary appearance seemed to be 
take. In fact I would even take it if about the most distinctive feature. 
it were an elective." Ursinus Aside from that, theonlynoticable 
President Hick Flickeder said, thing about (he presence was its
l "Gee, I wish we had had something headgear. Never was there a 
like this back when I went to school. sighting reported without menbou 
It could have explained a lot. "His of its furry blue cap. 
wife agreed. After quite a while, it was decided 
ESS 69 will boast a few more that the matter had gone on long 
features than the old HPER 100 enough, and an investigation was 
class. It will promote safe sex done. The results are rather 
while offering birth control as well amazing. Evidently, there i~( 
as providing each student with a nothing to be worried about. The 
resuscitation Annie- type blow up spirit (wt.. has been dubbed 
doll to practice on at home. It will "Poorkilt " y the Musserites)isa 
require a lab once every two weeks, Celtic philosopher who lived 00 
and the fmal will be taken on South that land before ancient Celtic 
Street in Philadelphia. Students witticismc. 4e is a harmless beingl 
pass by either becoming certified in who is just looking [01 a place to 
CPRorshacking out their roommate rest, so if you should happen to 
three weekends in a row with come intf' ~ontact with him, just~ 
___ I111!!11".~_~ ... ____ d"'!if_fe_r_e_nt.;p;.a_rt_n"e'!'llrs_. -1iII!III--I!Il""'~ I friendly and he will no doubtcbann 
you as he has everyone else. There I 
"",."''''"". is one measure of precaution. r 
Lab partners engC!ged in supervised experimentation--
just one aspect of ESS 69. 
though, and that is to beware of his 
short temper in regards to th~ 
environment. Do not thrOW a 
recyclable cup away or you may 
experience his wrath; however. 
under anf other circumstances. he I 
is really quite ajovidl fellow. 'Ibt 
next time you visit Musser, keepan 
eye out for the Musser spirit. 




Long Haired Slacker in Chief 
Supreme Being 






Responsihle for those missing $3 million in Publtcations funds 
Erika Compton 
Playful Banter with Harley 
Melissa Chido 
Oh, you 'd like to know, wouldn't you! 
Dana Kushwara 
Assistant...no, no ... Supervising E--no, that's not right ... 
gimme a hand, here, Sara, who's this Dana girl? 
Annette Rawls 
Sexual Innuendo Editor 
e~~~~ee ... .. . ~ .. 'ee 
Gretchen MacMurray & Sarah Starr 




Shreiner 3 L'ale::ndar Boy 
Harley David Rubin 
Biting . Never Unwelcome. Commentary 
Jesse Searfoss 
The Lone Ranger (who was that masked man?) 
Peter Senescu 




Profiteering Time-sheet Padder 
Mrs. Jane Agostinelli 
We Call Her Mom 
Prison's No Place For Crim- als 
BY RUSH THI!'lBA WL 
Of 77,e Coofly 
Each night the televPilOn hring. 
us stones of murderers, rapists, 
child molesters, and pro-life 
Vigilantes. Each day, the 
Phtladelphia Department of 
Corrections s huttles these 
miscreants through Collegevtlle to 
Graterford via Route 29. 
Most of us are here at college to 
prepare for jobs that will enahle us 
to pay taxes to support these 
prisoners'lives. However, another 
solution to the burden of their 
existance Ites In a plan just 
introduced to Congress hy Sparrin' 
Lecter(R-Penna), ill which he offers 
that "personsc.on\,icted of any Clas 
I Felony he eet afloat together, on 
a harge of compacted garbage" 
into the Atlanll and that' 'each be 
armed with the high-gauge 
automatic weapon of his or her 
choice::. " 
Lecter claims that allowing the:: 
prisoners to discuss their problems 
With each other will result in fair 
and swift justice. The anns would 
be provided as a last resort for 
unsettled dispute '. He further feels 
that pnsoner' would benefit from 
"the free exercise of judgement" 
and will enjoy their long-stand 109 
WI hes to be "free of prison guards' 
harassment. ' , 
Lecter I gamenr tremendous 
pubhc support for I legislation. 
whll:h he said wa' 10 m:d by 1992 
pre'identJal can late Brawn 
Siancy's promise ) "clean up 
garhage and crimt 10 one swd I 
foop ... Hey!" :ancy was 
di 'traught over the thr .it Graterford 
pn 'oner- posed t( Er. .. sinus 
students and promised to "blow'em 
to heck" If elected 
For now, the Hou e Committee 
on Slaughter has t.i1I~: on the 
constitutionality of such legislation. 
Opponents fear that the floating 
garbage pool will create a new 
continent of inbred with a limited 
gene pool and too few matriarchal 
role models. 
Campus Mumble 
BY richard p. rich 
President of the College 
decided that Graterford prisoners 
should dig a thirty foo t trench 
around the campus (more on that 
LINDA: Many o f you are later) . In addition, the silos of 
wondering, " What happened to peanuts will be removed from 
Linda, the affable card-slider who behind Wismer. 
brightened so many of our high- ABSTINENCE FROM 
stress days for the last few years?" DRINKING WEEK: Ur'inus will 
Linda has signed a major contract be observing the dry policies of its 
with the Jenny Craig weight-loss liheral arts counkrparts next week. 
centers. where she modds as an WlStnerwillaccomodatethispolicy 
•. After" in theirsuccessful"Before by removlIlg all drinking apparatus 
and After" ad campaign. She traded from the s."!rv lce hnes. induding 
In her Wismer smock for the large iced te.b, "pring water ~nd milk. 
stretch pants this past Decemh.:r. The campus community is strongly 
AldlOugh she has moved on to encouraged to kst out the pohcy by 
holding up large garments in front not hnnging sodas or bottled water 
of her, she has not forgotten onto campus through Saturday. 
Ursinus. She said that she "misses This policy has proved itself on 
all the college students . . . especially other campuses, so I encourage you 
guys. " Not to worry about her to abide by it. 
lonliness, though. Her hands are RAZING O F RESIDENTIAL 
full with roofing foreman and VILLAG E: Studentsofmain street 
boyfriend Brian Rafael and their houses are reminded to have all 
beautiful 3-year-old, Vanessa. posessions out by Sunday. The 
In fact, Linda's parents are in houses are being levelled as "the 
Japan. I have been advised that she first step" of Graterford Prison's 
will beholding a "WierdScience"- co-op with Ursinus. The prisoners 
style party at their residence during will be dropped off early Sunday 
finals time. I wil keep the campus morning and equipped with 
community posted on this not-to- sledgehammers and heavy 
be-missed event. machinery. The program was 
CAMPUS ELEPHANTS: In devised by myself as an "outlet for 
response to the teams of elephants the incarcerated" whose fully 
that trampled Studio Cottage last creative potential "w~ not being 
week, the administration has 
realized in the correctional system." 
The prisoners have requested that 
sororites arrange dates with them 
for Sunday night. If there are any 
queshons, please feel free to call 
my oftice before Saturday. 
TUNNELS BELOW CAMPUS: 
It has come to my attention tha 
mainknance worker.; have been 
USlrlg the servil:e tunnels below 
campus. Be aware that this is in 
direct violation of ampus policy. 
These tunnel were bUIlt sold) for 
tudents' enjoymen and for the 
exploration of their layout. If 
workers are spotted sneak 109 around 
in them, please call Security 
immediately. 
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Exciting New Goofly Feature: The 
Sharon Stone-Cam 
Guys! Clip & Save 
Ladies! Blame Sarah & Gretchen! 
Doctor Neil Paydoff, late proponent of the Crisco Diet, posing for reporters at his 
summer home. 
Dawn. All is quiet ... -----------------------
Local college president: "I may have 
already won ... " 
What's Up in Wellness: 
Breakthrough in Petroleum 
Diet 
BY HY BLUDPRESHURE 
OJ The Goojly 
Scientists at the General Foods 
laboratory have revealed research 
that may save millions of American 
lives. Their study, which was 
revealed yesterday, declares that 
ingesting a tablespoon of Crisco 
before and after each meal may 
reduce the risk of heart disease. 
The crowded news conference 
was held in the Shortening 
laboratories of General Foods' 
Development and Propoganda 
office. The team of researchers 
stated that "Contrary to popular 
myth, the benefits of direct slippery 
grease consumption are too 
numerous to mention. Take our 
word for it: buy lots of Crisco and 
eat it straight, in massive 
quantities ... 
The findings support the 
petroleum companies' recent 
defense of their byproducts. Last 
week the Texaco corporation 
announced that American homes 
would benefit from opening up 
quarts of motor oil and releasing 
the contents into their wells. 
In an unrelated incident, chief 
proponent of the Crisco research 
and team leader Dr. Neil Paydoff 
collapsed and died after the press 
conference. He was 32. 
Colleagues expressed shock at the 
untimely death and were anxious 
to continue his efforts at 
enlightening the American public. 
,~ilj;;'~6 11: 30 p.m. in the Goofly OfficeAie6°'~';i6 
Ursinus Mascot Implicated 
in Child Sex Scandal 
r.===================================~1 
The TrappedTavern 
646 Main Street-Trappe,PA 
Monday Nights--
Free Bait ButTet 
/) ~"e 
~/JII.f; ~~. 
ell I" 1!1J/ • 
~ ISh 
('II/ q~ 
Thursday--Come Hear Serious Squid ~~IJ/ 
$1.00 Drafts If You Pinch the Bouncer I 
---------- .. 
KELP WANTED 
Local aquatic cephalopod. 
likes reading. long swims by 
the beach. good books. 
Seeking attractive. 
similarly-interested 
female(s) for spawning 
purposes. Blonde or 
brunette preferred. Only 
honest. upright applicants 
need apply. Please caIlIMS-
QUID if interested . . _-------_. 
Red and Gold Day a Success 
High school senior Lucat DeColours has a learning 
experience at the Social Activities Booth 
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Football Star Spurns NFL; 
Will Attend Er ... Sinus 
SNORTS 
BEEF 
BY HOPE FULFAN 
Of TIle Gooj1y 
In a urprise move, former 
Silladelphia Beagles defensive end 
Reggie Flight has decided to leave 
the NFL behind, and will join the 
Er. .. sinus Frizzy Pears in the fall 
semester of 1993. 
Flight, already a college graduate, 
has decided to enroll and pursue a 
Bachelor's degree in economics. 
"I need to understand the ways and 
means of spending all of my 
money." said Flight at the press 
conference on the Er. .. sinus 
campus. 
Although he is an ordained 
minister, Flight realizes that the 
millions of dollars that exist today 
weren't around during Biblical 
times. "I have been told by a 
higher power that I should indulge 
in my wildest fantasies. My first 
purchase will be one of those really 
cool 'Humvees ... ' 
Er. .. sinus students are already 
anxious to meet their new classmate. 
The sports editor of the campus 
newspaper, Rarely Human, said of 
the 6'5", 29S-pound Flight that 
"he'll make a great addition to the 
campus. Just think of all the sports 
writers I'll get now!" 
Flight's freshman adviser and 
new agent, Dean Faken, has stated 
that the new student's fall class 
schedule will include: English 
Composition, Geology, 
Economics, and Weightliftingl 
Tennis. When asked about his 
course load, Flight said "I'm ready 
for a challenge. This roster could 
be compared to guys like Charles 
E.C. 's A.D. 
Gets TKOed 
BY STEW PIDJERK 
Of 77le Gooj1y 
At a press conference last week, 
Er. .. sinus Athletic Director Dandy 
Ravingson was fired by the 
Collidge. The reasons for his 
dismissal, as stated by Collidge 
President Pick Quickter, were the 
following: lack of winning sports 
teams, lack of efficient budgeting, 
and an inordinate number of items 
billed to the Collidge. 
These items included such things 
as: unauthorized t~m keg parties, 
using too much detergent in washing 
dirty unifonns, and43 bills marked 
"Personal. " 
However, Quickter pointed out, 
the main reason for Ravingson's 
termination was the dearth of wins 
by the athletic teams. "Someone 
has got to pay, " said an unidenti fied 
coach. "It can't be our fault." 
After checking with Er ... sinus 
Sports Information Director Fave 
SqUJrmin, The Goofly dIscovered 
that the last time Er ... sinus had a 
winning team was during World 
War Two, when many other schools 
had their men sent overseas. The 
men's baseball team posted a 6-5 
record, mostly against teams 
comprised of big women and men 
too small to serve. 
When asked about his future 
plans, Ravingson said that he has 
already hadjob offers from most of 
the Silladelphia professional sports 
teams, who have been impressed 
with his losing record. On his way 
out the door, Ravingson became 
emotional, saying that he'd "miss 
this place. All those years, all those 
losses. " 
Snorts Editor's Note: I will be 
applying for the vacancy in 
Er ... sinus' administrative staff. 
Attention!! ! 
We here the Goofly regret to inform fans of "Harley'S Shaven" that his 
column will not appear this week, due to a mild case of "March Madness. " 
He has apparently been staring at the television for so long, friends and 
housemates are unable to move him for fear of breaking the trance and 
doing mental damage to someone who can't afford any more. 
Haley." 
The Er. .. sinus community will 
offically welcome Flight to campus 
in early September. He will live in 
one of the smaller roorr.s in 
Wilkinson, a request by Flight. It 
is his wish "to have the total college 
experience, which includes being 
stuffed into a room way too small 
for you." 
SNOOZEDA Y, MARCH 30 
Squash VS. FDU-Peaneck 
Tag-Team Tennis at Allfright 
Women's Boxing vs. Buttgers 
TURDSDAY, APRIL 1 
Full-Contact Polo at Metamucilenberg 






In a related matter, the Office of FATIERDAY, APRIL 3 
Pecuniary Aid has issued a release, Men's Lunch Tossing vs. Swatchpoor 5:22 am 
stating that not only will Flight Women's Weight Gaining at S & M 7:34 am 
receive a Hamburger Scholarship, L-...;.. __ ...;.._.:;:.......;;..;.._~,;,;.;.....;.. _______ .;;.....;;.;...;... __ ...I 
he will also get free room and 
board, at cost to his classmates. 
However, Flight will have to pay 
double for his books, which are 
already the most expensive in the 
Perennial Conference. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
Rob Fjord, Silladelphia Inspirer NBA writer, on his statement that the 
Seabattle Superphonics couldn't beat Er ... sinus on the road: 
"I stand by what 1 said. I said it because it was true. 1 truly respect the 
Er ... sinus program, and honestly believe that the Pears could pull it off. 
They've got a program there that has won plenty of games throughout the 
years .. what is it. .. 12 games over the past four years?" 
Assistant Professor of Music Antsy "M.C." Cranker 
tosses a football in anticipation of Reggie Flight's 
arrival at Er ... sinus in the fall. 
The Nevv Zack's 
*Grill open 8am-llpm 
*24-hour snacks and 
beverages 





featuring Zsa Zsa 
"Jugs O'Plenty" 
Dichter 
*Daily meal specials 
*Breakfast served 
during all grill hours 
*Special "Reflections" 
deals 
